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East Germany

0 Variety 2-21-79

"The 2 Germanys In The Wake Of Holocaust"
Frankfurt.
"East Germany's Ruin"
Cologne: E. Germ. Chairman Erich Honecker indirectly announced his country has no need to show its people any more. Many E. Germans who saw it on W. Germ. 1st TV. Network regional stations say it be shown on E. Germ. TV. Honecker said since the foundation of E. Germ., it has been a major part of the gov't's program to inform students about Fascism and its crimes. "Marriage In Shadows," "Advice of the Gods," "Escape From Mombasa," "Naked Under Movies" performed part of this mission against Fascism.

0 New York Times - 1-28-79 by Alan Levitz

"Effects of "4" in E. German TV Cross Border into East"

People who live beyond E. German Broadcasting range demanding that E. Germany air "4." Many E. Germans contacted W. Berlin television departments & get letters.

(24 yr old female graphic artist) - "Now that I have seen two of the segments, I understand that the state-run network will not show the program because they feel it is too pro-western. But what I do not understand is why the W. Germans are not showing it on their main national channel."

The main west TV channel can be picked up by about 85% of E. Germany. - Communist authorities do not encourage viewing of E. German TV."

Of E. German's that called in 6 to 8 unfavorable reactions.